
A Journalistic Tcndcrroot. 

Most every one who has tried the 
I Tinblii'ation of a newspaper will call to 

nd as he reads this item this reorn-
\-tr a similar expericnco, perhaps, 
though—perhaps not so pronounced and 

I nvoiu^eiant. t 1 i.-.u iv one summer morning a gawky 
_ml"no-'ten<lerfoot, both as to the West 
: nd the details of journalism, came into 
iho o'lliec r.iul asked me for a job as a 
• uTi'spondent to write up the mines in 
Viitli l'ari- He wore his hair longish 

I iml tried to make it curl. The result 
u-i« a <n'ea\Y coat-collar and the gen-
1 ':ont vnscmblc of the genius "smart 
uV.i-." He had also Clothed himself 
'n'tho extravagant clothes of the dime 
' )V,,( scout and beautiful girl rescuer 

I , tln' Indian country. He had been 
(!J.;v,.n West by a wild desire to hunt the 

Sioux warrior and do a general 
u'j-,1 Hill business, hoping no doubt 
liefi>ro the season closed to rescue enough 
I) •uitit'iil captive maidens to get up a 
v0-iii<r Vassar College in Wyoming or 
^lontsna. 

I told him that we did not care for a 
mi„in<r correspondent who did not know 
a .piece of blossom rock from a gerani
um. I knew it took a man a good many 
v,.;irsto gain knowledge enough to know 
v iicre to sink a prospect shaft even, 
and as to passing opinions on a vein, it 
\voiilil seem almost wicked and sacrile
gious to send a man out there among 
tli,,sc old grisly miners who had spent 
their lives in bitter experience, unless 
tl„> voting man could readily distinguish 
tli,. points of ditl'erence between a cnunk 
0: free milling quartz and a fragment of 
bologna sausage. 

lie still thought he could write us let
ters that would do the paper some 
menial good, and though I told him, as 
lu> wrung my hand and left, to refrain 
from writing or doing any work for us, 
lie wrote a letter before he had reached 
Hie home station on the stage road orat 
]e:u-t -ent, us a long letter from there. It 
niitrlit have been written before he 
started, however. 

The letter was of the "wo-have-went" 
nii'l "1-have-nevor-saw" variety, and 
lie spelled curiosity "qrossity." He 
worked hard to get the word into his al-
lesred letter, and then assassinated it. 

\Vell, we [paid no attention whatever 
to the letter, but meantime he got into 
the mines, and the way he dead-headed 
f. eil and sour mash on the strength of 
lii< relations with the press made the 
ohler miners weep. 

liuek ISramel got a little worried and 
wrote to me about; it. He said that our 
sufi-eyed mining savant was getting us 
n »'oo'd many subscribers and writing 
up every little gopher hole in North 
1'iirk. aiid living on Cincinnati quail, as 
we mim rs call bacon; but he said that 
•join; of these tine blooming letters, re-
eanling the assays on the "Weasel 
Asleep," "The Pauper's Dream," 
"Ti'.e Mary Ellen," and "The Over 
liraft,"' ever seemed to crop out in the 
paper. 

Why was it? 
I wrote back that the wliite-eyed pel

ican from the buckwheat-enameled 
plains of Arkansas had not remitted, 
xva< not employed by us and that I 
wotiM write and publish a little card of 
introduction for the bilious litterateur 
thai would make people take in their 
domestic animals and lock up their front 
[dices ami garden fountain. 

In the meantime they sent him up the 
frulcli to tind some "iloat." lie had 
wandered away from camp thirty miles 
before lie remembered that he didn't 
know what '•float" looked like. Then 
lie t bought lie would go back and inquire. 
He got "lost while in a dark brown study 
and drifted into the bosom of the un
knowable. He d dn't miss the trail un
til a perpendicular wall of the Rojky 
Mountains about i)00 feet high, rose up 
and hit him athwart the nose. 

He communed with nature and coy
otes one night and lia 1 a pretty tou<A 
time of it. He froze his nose Martially 
ol!'and the coyotcs came and gifawed his 
little dimpled toes. He passed a 
wretched night and was greatly annoy
ed by the cold, which at that elevation 
.sends the mercury toward zero all 
through the summer months. 

Of course he pulled the zodiac par
tially over him, and tried to button his 
alpaca duster a little closer, but his 
sleep was troubled by the sociability of 
the coyotes and the midnight twitter of 
the mountain lion. He ate moss agate 
rare and spruce gum for breakfast. 
When he got to camp he looked like a 
forty-day starvationist looking for a 
job. 

They asked him if he found any float, 
and ho said he didn't iind a blamed 
drop of water, say nothing about float, 
and then they all laughed a merry laugh 
:ind said that if he showed up at daylight 
the next morning within the limits of 
the park the orders were to burn him at 
the stake. *•' 

The next morning neither he nor the 
best bay mule on the Troublesome was 
to be seen with the naked eye. After 
that we heard, of him in the San Juan 
country, 

He hail lacerated the finer feelings of 
t1 e miners down there and had violated 
the etiquette of the San Juan, so they 
kicked a flour barrel out from under 
liim one day when he was looking the 
other way, and being a poor tight-rope 
perlormeV, he got tangled up in a piece 
of inch rope in such a way that he died 
of his injuries.—Bill Nye, in Detroit 
Free Press. 

_ > HOME AND FARM. 

i "I^r!104 s.l\ovo1 held ov«r furniture, it 
wti,« »1»«-

n»fcv.«lorkLa Orowcrs aid the heading of 
cabbages by sprinkling a little salt into 

twine°art aUd t} ing Up lh° leaves with 

• on paper is a eood remedy 
lor a child s cough, and will often prove 
ol worth when other things are useless. 
Spread plentifully on paper, and lay 

i° ch°st> letting it come well up 
to the throat; the paperwill protect the 
clothing from becoming soiled.—N. lr. 
Examiwr. 

Horses hard at work need water 
much more frequently than the morn-

noon, and n:ght plan. If not 
allowed to drink between morning and 
noon, _ they become extremely thirsty 
and will overload their stomachs with 
water, so that their food will not digest 
quickly.—Exchange. 

—Crumpets: To a quart of warm milk 
and water add a tablesp >onful of good 
yeast and two eggs well beaten; mix 
with these by degrees as much Hour as 
will make a thick batter; then heat a 
very small frying-pan, rub it with a 
little butter, and pour in a large spoon
ful of the batter, which will spread over 
the pan. Watch the under side by 
rais.ng it with a fork, and when brown 
turn it .—The Household. 

—The Red Astraelian apple is highly 
recommended by the Ocrmanlown Te'c-
graph, as having scarcely an equal for 
culinary purposes. "It is as soft and 
entirely free from pulp when cooked as 
frozen cream." It is an early bearer, 
and yields an annual though not an 
abundant crop. No orchard should be 
without it. 

—Every grower of seedling potatoes, 
says the New York Tribune, well 
knows that it takes from three to live 
years to fix the shape, color and typeol 
any seedling, and that bv careful "selec
tion he can almost produce a potato tc 
order. By taking advantage of tli« 
tendency to improvement, we can con
stantly improvo any variety we choose. 

—Panada: Six Boston crackers, 
split, two tablespoonfuls of white sugar, 
a good pinch of salt and a little nut
meg. enough boiling water to covci 
them well. Split the crackers and pilt 
in a bowl ic layers, salt and sugar scat-
t -red among them. Cover with boiling 
water and set on the hearth, with a 
close top over the bowl, for at least one 
hour. The crackers should be almosl 
clear and soft as jelly, but not broken. 
Eat from the bowl, with more sugai 
sprinkled in if you wish it. If pro)>erly 
made, this panada is very nice.—De
troit PO't. 

-—The cake whL-h is a favorite wilt 
so many people—the layer cake with 
chopped raisins in boiled frosting be
tween the layers - may be varied do 
liciously in this way: Divide the frost 
ino- in two parts; in one put the chopped 
raisins, in the other put citron which 
you have cut in little slices that are jusl 
as thin as it is possible to shave them. 
Still another variation is to put in hall 
the frosting raisins, and in the othei 
half the meats of English walnuts; 
these should be broken in small bits.— 
N. Y. Post. 

Feeding Corn to Fowls. 

—Some malicious fellow, wliom the 
law ouuht to put where ho can do no 
harm, put five bars of soap in the water 
tank on the Brunswick & Western Road, 
near Waycross, Ca., the other day. The 
n ght express, that came along next, 
filled up with the soapy water, and soap 
water will not make steam. So the en
gine was laid up on the track, withoitt 
steam or the power to make it, until 
another engine could be sent out to pull 
the former t ain and engine onward.— 
Savannah Neivs. 

Tour hundred women of Ward 20, 
Boston, have signed a remonstrance to 
be sent to ttie Legislature against grant
ing further sutlrage to women, fro it 
set-ms that women are now-a-days 
obliged to go into politics, if only in 
order to keep out. Dear, dear!—Boston 
Transcript. 

< > >  
—Henry Villard is to be presented 

with a clock, the frame of which is to 
he made from the "last tie" which re-
ceived'the "last spike" that was driven 
in the Northern Pacific railroad.—N. Y 
Herald 

(How Headless Roosters Are Made. 

A short, stout man, with a red face, 
stood before a Bowery museum thrash
ing himself with both arms violently. 
A cold wind whistled over the pave-
mout, and the brass band in the win
dows above dolefully wheezed "Sweet 
Violets." 

"Have you any of those 'headless 
roosters' in the museum yet?" asked a 
reporter, pausing before the Dime 
Museum man. 

"Hoigh!' said he, slacking the vio
lence of his arms, but f>till keeping one 
hand going, the fingers of which looked 
numbed and blue. 

"Has the museum got on exhibition 
any of those 'headless roosters' the pa
pers have been talking about?" repeat
ed the reporter. 

"Sec here: young feller, don't yer be 
so funny," said the museum man, and 
lie put the cold lingers in his mouth, 
blew on them hard, and looked savage
ly at the interrogator. "Mebbe ycu 
don't know what them roosters is?" 
he continued, relaxing somowhat. 
"They're frauds, they are, regular 
snides, and we ain't a-playing such 
games on our patrons." 

"What do you mean by saying they're 
frauds?" asked the reporter, interested. 

"I mean jest wot I say. They ain't 
no such thing as a 'headless rooster,' no 
more than a ncadless horse or a head
less man, and don't yer forg«t it. They 
are all fixed up. I'll tell you how 
they're fixed. A feller takes a sharj; 
knife and slits off the rooster's bill. 
Then he loosens the skin around the 
top of the head and stretches it down 
like a hood. Mebbe lie cuts away some 
of the flesh with the bill, but he's 
mighty careful how much he takes. Wol 
I say you may take fur gospel. That's 
the way them headless roosters is 
made. I've seen it done. They tic the 
skin tight over the top of the head, and 
it gets well in two weeks, and grows up 
so's to look as if the head had been cut 
off. When you stick a kernel of corn 
down his windpipe he swallows it and 
pokes his head up for rnore. After he 
gets well the owners trot him out and 
say the head was cut right off when he 
was killin' some chickens for dinner, 
but this one didn't die. Right this 
way, gentlemen;" to passing sight
seers. "Step right in and see the fal 
woman and the double-headed boy!" 

The red-faced man began to swing 
his arms once more and the band start: 

ed up a 1'resli strain.—N. 1". Tribune, 

In feeding for winter laying, the firs: 
rule is that fowls will not lay when fed 

' on corn alone. The next "thing is tc 
J know what, when, and how to feet' 

them. The "feed'ng of whole corn anc 
nothing else" does make weak fowls ir 
the spring. The fowls stop just short ol 
producing eggs, while feeding corn witb 
other food brings better results. At th< 
same time fowls can not, or will not, 
lay without the corn. As stated before, 
corn is the staple grain, and when kepi 
within their reach they will consume a 
less quantity than when it is throwr 
daily to them with no other feed. 
There is a difference between feedii g 
fowls for laying and for fattening. Yc'i 
a certain amount of fat is a necessity, 
and they will regulate this matter thciii-
selves if allowed the privilege. 

Nature in tills case is the bettei 
teacher. Where the first feed is given 
with regularity in the morning, fowls 
that are in health and well fed will not 
fill the crops to repletion on whole corn: 
but one that is half starved, or only sees 
corn once or twice a day, will do it. as 
often as the occasion offers. Vegetable 
food, animal diet, and milk when it can 
be afforded, are appreciated and re
quired by laying fowls. If these varied 
diets are given, and corn is kept within 
reach, they will take it ai nature or the 
appetite prompts. If the corn is kept 
from them, they are apt to overload 
when it is given. For this reason poul
try keepers should give in winter b ah 
animal and vegetable food, allowing 
only a scant ration of corn once a day. 
My meaning is to feed sufficient other 
diets, so that the fowl will not partake 
too freely of the corn. I feed corn once 
a day, and that at night, in cold 
weather, when they will consume more 
than in warm weather. If fed other 
grains, which also are necessary for 
egg-production, or buckwheat, the con
sumption of corn is much less; still they 
require some corn. 

The object in feeding laying hens is to 
produce strength without making at the 
same time an excess of fat. There is 
also a difference in breeds. A rule 
which would apply to one class of fowls 
would not do for another. To non-set
ters (which are the continuous layers) 
there is little danger of an over feeding 
of corn, if other food is given in suffi
cient quantity and regularity. Fowls 
should never be neglected when con
fined; neither should they be stinted in 
quantity of drink. To the Asiatics the 
rule of only a scant ration of corn once 
a day might be applied, while the op
posite rule would apply to the smaller 
breeds. The "scant ration of corn once 
a day" is intended to apply to egg pro
duction. In "winter-feeding of fowls" 
the keeping of corn within their reach 
is advocated.—Country Gentleman. 

—Dr. Joseph Cushman, of New York, 
has been taken to the insane asylum 
full of the belief that the world is all 
crazy and that, as he is the only sane 
man, it is his duty to cure his unfor
tunate fellow creatures.—N. Y. Times. 

—Just before the removal of a corpse 
from a house to the cemetery, at Plan-
tagenet, Quebec, recently, the house 
burned down, ard the body was cre
mated. 

A HUNTER'S STORY. 

H** He w»i Overcome and the Way by 
which* lie wan Finally Saved. 

1SB Years Old. 
Messrs. Francis Nowberry & Son, Lon

don, England, established for 125 yours, 
write: As a testimonial from ono of the 
oldest drug-houses in Groat Britain, re
specting your household remedy, will no 
doubt be of intorest to you, wo are pleased 
to makii the statement that we have sold 
St. Jacobs Oil with satisfaction to the pub
lic for sevoral yoars, and that owing to the 
extraordinary merits of the article, the de
mand is continually increasing, and that 
wo have hoard of many favorable reports 
regarding its great virtue as a pain-curing 
remedy. 

A HEALTH journal tells its readers " How 
to take cold." What most of us want to 
know is how to let go of it.—Burlington 
Haickeye. 

Something for all the 1'reacherH. 
Rev. H. H. Fairall, D. P., editor of the 

Iowa Methodist, says editorially, in the 
November (le>8o) number of his pnper: 
" We have tested the merits of Ely's Cream 
Balm, and believe thiit, by a thorough 
course of treatment, it will cure almost ev
ery case of catarrh. Ministers, as a class, 
are afflicted witb head and throat troubles, 
and catorrh seems more prevalent than 
ever. We cannot recommend Ely's Cream 
Balm too highly." Not a liquid nor a snuff. 
Applied to the nostrils with the linger. 

" A FRIEND is a second self," but soma 
men wobble along without duplication.— 
N. Y. Graphic. 

Hard to Relieve* 
It is hard to believe thai a man was cured 

of a Kidney disease after his body was 
swollen as big as a barrel and ho had been 
given up as incurable and lay at death's 
door. Yet such a cure was accomplished 
by Kidney-Wort in the person of M. M. 
Devereaux, of Ionia, Mich., who says: 
" After thirteen of the best doctors in De
troit bad given me up, I was cured by Kid
ney-Wort. I wane every one to know what 
a boon it is." 

"LIFE is a riddle." That is probably th< 
reason why suicides want to get riddle life. 
—Boston Transcript. 

I BELIEVE Swift's Specific has saved my 
life. I had virtually lost use of the upper 
part of my body and my arms from the 
poisonous effects of a large cancer on my 
neck, from which I had suffered for twenty 
years. S. S. S. has relieved me of all sore
ness, and the poisan is being farced out ol 
ray system. I will soon be well. 

IV. R. ROBINSO.V, Davisboro, Ga. 

LAWN tennis is a popular game, but it is 
played out, all the same.—Jf. 0. Picayune. 

(Correspondence Spirit of the Timet.) 
An unusual adventure which recently 

occurred to your correspondent while hunt
ing at Brookmere in this Statu is so timely 
and contains so much that can bo aiade 
valuable to all readers, that I venture to 
reproduce it entire: 

The day was a most inclement one and 
tho-snow quite deep. Rabbit tracks were 
plentiful, but they principally led in the 
direction of a largo swamp, in which the 
rabbits could run without difficult}', but 
where the hunter constantly broke through 
tqp thin icej sinking into the half-frozen 
m**"6 to his knees. Notwithstanding these 
•inicnUies, the writer had persevered, al
though a very small bag of game was the 
result. While tramping about through a 
particularly malarial portion of the swamp, 
a middle aged man suddenly came into 
view carrying a muzzle loading shot-gun 
and completely loaded down with game of 
the finest description. Natural curiosity, 
aside from the involuntary envy that in
stinctively arose, prompted the writer to 
enter into conversation with the man, with 
the following result: 

"You've had fine success, where did you 
get all tbat game?" 

" Right here, in the swamp." 
" It|s pretty rough hunting in these parts, 

especially when a man goes up to his waist 
every other step." 

"Yes, it's not very pleasant, but I am 
used to it and don't mind it." 

"How long have you hunted hereabouts?" 
' Why, bless you, I have lived here most 

of my life and hunted up to ten years ago 
every year." 

" How does it happen' you omitted the 
last ten years?" 

" Because I was scarcely able to move, 
much less hunt." 

" I don't understand you?" 
" Well, you see, about ten years ago, aft 

er I had beon tramping around all day in 
this same swamp, I felt quite a pain in my 
ankle. I didn't mind it very much, but it 
kept troubling me for a day or two, and I 
could see that it kept increasing. The next 
thing I knew, I felt the same kind of a pain 
in my shoulder and I found it pained me 
to move my arm. This thing kept going 
on and increasinz, and though I tried to 
shake off the fooling and make myself tbink 
it was only a littlu temporary trouble, I 
found that it did not go. Shortly after this 
my joints began to ache at the knees and I 
finally became so bad that I had to remain 
in the house most of the time." 

" And did you trace all this to the fact that 
you had hunted so much in this swamp?" 

" No, I did'n't know what to lay it to, but 
I knew that I was in misery. My joints 
swelled until it seemed as though all the 
flesh 1 had left was bunched at tho joints; 
my fingers crooked in every way and some 
of them became double-jointed. ' In fact, 
every joint in my body seemed to vie with 
the others to see* which could become the 
largest and cause me the greatest suffer
ing. In this way several years passed on, 
during which time 1 was pretty nearly 
helpless. I becamo so nervous and sensi
tive that I would sit bolstered up in the 
cliait- and call to people that entered tho 
room not to come near me, or even touch 
my chair. While all this was going on, I 
felt an awful burning heat and l'ever, with 
occasional chills running all over my body, 
but especially along my back and through 
my shoulders. Then again my blood seemed 
to be boiling and my brain to bo on fire." 

" Didn't you try to prevent all this 
agony?" 

"Try, I should think I did try. I tried 
every doctor that camo within my reach 
and all the proprietary medicines I*ould 
hear of. I used washes and liniments 
enough to last me for all time, but the only 
relief I received was by injections of mor
phine." 

" Well, you talk in a very strange man
ner for a man who has tramped around on 
a day like this and in a swamp like this. 
How in tho world do you dare to do it?" 

" Because 1 am completely well and as 
sound as a dollar. It may seem strange, 
but it is true that I was entirely cured; the 
rheumatism all driven out of my blood; my 
joints reduced to their natural size and my 
strength made as great as ever before, by 
means of that great and simple remedy, 
Warner's Safe Rheumatic Cure, which I 
believe saved my life." 

" And so you now have no fear of rheu
matism?" 

"Why, no. Even if it should come on, I 
can easily get rid of it by using the same 
remedy." 

The writer turned to leave, as it was 
growing dark, but before I had reached the 
city precisely the same symptoms I had 
just heard described came upon me with 
great violence. Impressed with the hunt
er's story, I tried the same remedy, and 
within twenty-four hours all pain and in
flammation had disappeared. If any read
er is suffering from any manner of rheu
matic or neuralgic troubles and desires re
lief let him by all means try this same 

'great remedy. And if any readers doubt 
the truth of tho above incident or its state
ments let them write to A. A. Coates, 
Brookmere, N. Y., who was the man with 
whom the writer conversed, and convince 
themselves of iis truth or falsity. J. R. C. 

THE MARKETS. 
i 

NEW YORK, February 18. 
LIVE STOCK—Cattle go 75 @ 7 50 

Sheep 5 50 @ 7 60 
Hogs 0 80 @ 7 40 

FLOUK—Good to Choice 8 75 @ 6 50 
Patent 5 75 @ 6 80 

WHBAT-No. 2 Hed 1 10<A® 1 133£ 
No. 2 Spring 1 05?£<&> 1 0(1)4 

COUN 63'/,© 
OATS—Western Mixed 42 © 46!4 
KYE 70!4@ 75 Vi 
FORK—Mess 18 00 @18 25 
LAUD—Steam 10 00 CffllO 25 
CHEESE 11!4<& 13 
WOOL—Domestic 32 @ 45 

CHICAGO. 
BEEVES—Extra f7 00 @ 7 25 

Choice 0 «0 @ 7 00 
Good G 35 @ 6 75 
Medium ft AO Ceo II 00 
Butchers' Stock 3 50 @ i» 30 
Inferior Cattle 25 @3 25 

HOGS—Live—Good to Choice. 0 80 @7 05 
SHEEf 3 U5 0 00 
BUTTE It—Creamery 23 <fo 32 

Good to Choice Dairy 20 @ 20 
EGGS—Fresh 27 a 28 
FLOUR—Winter 5 00 @ 6 15 

Spring 4 00 @ 5 75 
Patent 6 50 7 00 

GRAIN—Wheat, No. 2 Spring 95'i<® !!5!4 
Corn, No. 2 5t;iW 55 
Oats, No. 2 33 @ SW* 
Wye, No. 2 5SU'0> 5S',4 
Bill-lev. No. 2 COH® 81 

BROOM CORN— 
Rod-Tipped Hurl 4 @ 5 
Fine Green 5 <sH 6 
Infer'or 2'/t® 3 

POTATOES—Good to Choice, 27 @ 32 
POKlv—Mess 38 H5 @18 45 
LAUD—Steam • . » 90 & 'J 'Jo 
LUMBER— 

Common Dressed Siding.. IS TO ®22 00 
Flooring 16 DO @!il> 00 
Common Boards 12 00 @18 00 
Fencing 12 00 @14 50 
Lath 2 50 @ 2 00 
Shingles 2 00 © 3 20 

EAST LIBERTY. 
CATTLE—Best $8 2". @ f. 50 

Fair to Good 5 25 @ 6 00 
HOGS—Yorkers 0 75 @ 7 15 

I'hiladelphias 7 70 © 7 »0 
SHEEP—Best ..J 550 @600 

Common 250 @350 
BALTIMORE. 

CATTLE-Best $5 37H@ 7 00 
Medium 3 75 tu. 5 25 

HOGS 850 @950 
SHEEP—Poor to Choice 3 00 & 6 50 

Walnnt Leaf Hair Restorer 
Is entirely different from a0 others. It U 
tt clear as water, and as its name indicates 
is a perfect Vegetable Hair Restorer. It 
will immediately free the head from dan
druff, resto " t:y hair to its natural color, 
•nd produo.' a new growth where it has 
fallen off. It does not in any manner af
fect the health, which Sulphur, Sugar of 
Lead and Nitrate of Silver preparations 
have dene. It will change light or faded 
hair in a few days to a beautiful gloBsy 
brown. Ask your druggist for it. Each bot
tle is warranted. JOHN A. KINO & Co., 
Wholesale Agents, Chicago, 111., and C. N. 
CIUTTENTON, New York. 

A SIGN in Cleveland reads: " Ice Kream 
Sallune," which is pro-bably the worst 
cold spall of the season.—Chicago Journal. 

THE short, hacking cough, which leads to 
Consumption, is cured by Piso's Cure. 

— •— 
MKN wear light straw-hats in summer be

cause they are not felt. 

Hale's Honey ef Horehound and Tar 
If timely used prevents galloping consump
tion. Pike's toothache drops cure in ono min. 

"HURRY, mamma," said a little innocent 
with a cut finger, " it's leaking." 

MR. OLIVER MYEns,of I ronton, O., says: "5a-
tnaritan A'ervine cured me of general debility." 

CnRisTOPnitR COLUMBUS was ono of the 
first men to "go West."— Texas Siftings. 

Ir afflicted with Soro Eyes, use Dr. Isaao 
Thompson's Eye Water. Drufwists sell it. 25o. 

" I'M afraid, Bridget, that we will not 
be able to live together any longer." "An' 
sure, mum, where is it ye'd be goiu'? "—If. 
Y. A ems. 

d>3T"Quantity and Quality. In the Dia
mond Dyes more coloring is given than in 
any known dyes, and they give faster and 
more brilliant colors. 10c at all druggists. 
Wells, Richardson <Sc Co., Burlingtou, Vt. 
Sample Card, 32 colors, aud book of direc
tions for 2c stamp. 

A TENOR singer can always secure a hall 
easier than a basso, because he can go 
higher. 

•Both Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound and Blood Purifier are prepared 
at -33 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, 
Mass. Price of either, $1. Six bottles for 
$5. Sent by mail in the form of pill*, or of 
lozenges, on receipt of price, $1 per box for 
either. Mrs. Pinkham freely answers all 
letters of inquiry. Inclose 3c stamp. Send 
for pamphlet. Mention this paper. 

COLD feet—two feet of snow.—Detroit 
Free Press. 

Farmers—Try It! 
Wells, Richardson & Co.'s Improved 

Butter Color will be found to be the only 
oil color that will not become rancid. Test 
it and you will prove it. It will not color 
the butter-milk; it gives the brightest color 
of any made, and is the strougest and 
therefore the cheapest. 

druggists; 

J. W. GRAHAM, Wholesale Druggist, of 
Austin, Tex., writes:—I have been hand
ling Dr. WM.HALL'S BALSAM FORTHE LUNGS 
for the past year, and have found it one of 
the most salable medicines I have ever had 
for Coughs, Colds and Consumption. 

NEVER prick a blister with a pin. It 
rusts the pin. 

SUDDEN CHANGES OF WEATHER are pro
ductive of Throat Diseases, Coughs, Colds, 
etc. Effectual relief is found in tho use of 
BKOWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES. 

" IT quiets tho patient and ultimately cures 
him." A late encomium on Samaritan Aetvine. 

THE man who hath no music in bis soul 
—-The chap who Wears rubber boots.—^V. 
i. Journal. 

I THE GREAT 6ERMAN 
R E M E D Y  

For Pain! 
Relieves and cures 

RHEUMATISM, 
Neuralgia, 

SCIATICA, LUMBAGO, 
BACKACHE, 

Deada«he, Toethaelie, 

SORE THROAT, 
QUINSY,, SWELLINGS, 

8PHA.IXS, (1) 
Soreness, Cuts,'Bruises, 

FROSTBITES, 
BTBNS, SCALDS, 

And all other bodily aches 
and paliis. 

FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE. 
Sold by all Druggists and 

Dealers. Dircciioub la 11 
languages. 
The Charles A. Yogelcr Co. 

(6uc«tMor« to A. VOGELER, & CO.) 
Baltimore. Md., TJ. S. A, 

TRAD MARK 

Uttsmr suss fu 
Liver and Sidney Eemedy, 

| Compounded from the well known | 
Curatives Hops, Ualt, Buchu, Man-

| THEY CUBE LTSFEPSIA 4 IMGESTION, | 
Act opon the Liter and Kidneys, 

I REGULATE THE BOWELS, I 
|Tliey cure Rheumatism, and all Uri-1 

nary troubles. They invigorate, 
nourish, strengthen and quiet 

the Nervous System. 
As a Tonic they hav* no Equal. 

Take none but Hopa and Molt Bitters. 

— FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS 

I Hops and Malt Bitters Co. I 
DETROIT, MICH. 

SKIN HUMOR H 

w <^B/ER FAILS -̂Ĵ  

QCTHE QBEiTfl 
IHERVE 

Nervous Weakness, Brain Worry, Blood Sores, 
Biliousness, Costiveness, Nervous Prostration, 
Kidney Troubles and Irregularities. $1.50. 

Sample Testimonials. 
"Samaritan Nervine is doing wonders." 

I)r. J. O. McLcmoin, Alexander City, Ala. 
"Ifeel it my duty to recommend it." 

Dr. J>. P. Langhlin, Clyde, Kansas. 
: "It cured where pi1y.sic.ian3 failed." 

Rev. J. A. Edie. Beaver, Pa. 
JK9-Correspondenco freely answered -S* * 

r (17) 
HE IK. S. A. RICHMOND HED. CO., ST. JOSEPH, M 

Bold by All Druggists. 
LORD. STOTJTENBTOG & CO., Agents, Chicago, Hi, 

A SPECIFIC FOR 
Epilepsy, 

Spasms, Convul
sions, Falling 
Slckne^, St. Vitus 
Dance; Alcohol-

listB, Opium E*t-
I ing. , 
Scrofula, Kings 
Evil, Ugly Blood 
Diseases, Dyspep-
sia, Nervousness, 

liSicfc Headache, 
Rheumatism, 

My baby six months old broke out with some kind of 
skin humor, and after being treated live months by my 
family physician, was given up to die. The druggist 
recommended Swife's Specittc, and tho effect was as 
gratifying as it was miraculous. My child soon got 
well, all iraces of the disease is gone, and he is as fat as 
apig. J. J. KinK.LAXD,Miuden, Rusk County, Texas. 
I have suffered for many years from ulcers on my 

legs, often very large and painful, during which time I 
used almost everything to eiTecta curc, but in vain. I 
took Swift's Specific by advice of a friend, and in a 
short time was cured sound and wvll. 

EDWIN J. MLLLKK, Beaumont, Texas. 

Our Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free 
to applicants. 

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., 
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga. 

New York Office, 159 "Wes* 23d St., between Sixth 
and Seventh Avenues. 

HOP PLASTER 
This poroug plrstcr is 
absolutely the best ever 
made, combining tho 
virtues of hops with 
gums, balsams and ex
tracts. Its power is wonderful in curing diseases whero 
other plasters simply relievo. Crick in tho Back and 
Keck, Pain in tho Side or Limbs, Stiff Joints and Muscles, 
Kidney Troubles, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Soro Chest, 
Affections of the Heart and Liver, andall pains or aches 
in any part cured instantly by the Hop Plaster. VT Try 
• ja Bin I It* Price 25 cents or Hvo for $1.00. 
HMIVI EM I on receipt of prico. Sold by 

Tr zT I all druggists and country storee. 
E2 Bl, I Ifop Plaster Company, 

l\ | Proprietors, Boston, Mass.— 

t^TFor constipation, loss of appetite and diseases of tho 
bowels take Hawley's Stomach and Liver Pill*. fc5 ccni a. 

A WARM day for tho ladies—Pry day.— 
N. Y. Mail. 

A Messenger of Health. 
Sent free to sufferers from nervous, 

chronic aud blood diseases, brain and heart 
affections, nervous debility, etc. It tells of 
wonderful cures effected by Dr.Scott's Coca, 
Beef and Iron, with Phosphorus. Sold by 

>; $1. Dr. Scott, Kansas City, Mo. 

itiSSNt 

fettrfRS 

They who work 
early and late the 
year round need, oc
casionally, the health
ful stimulus imparted 
by a wholesome tonic 
like Hostc&tcr's 

Stomach Bitters. To 
all. its purity and 
etticiency us a remedy 
and preventive of dis-
caw commend It. It 
checks incipient 
rheumatism aud ma-
lariui fympioms, re
lieves constlpntlon, 
dyspepsia and bilious
ness. arrests prema
ture decay of the phy
sical energies, miti
gates the intlrmities 
of age aud hastens 
convalescence. For 
snle by aU Druggists 
and Dealers generally. 

4r 41 ***** 1 * * * * * *  i .  « • * » * * * * * <  

* . LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S • , 

VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
* * * IS A POSITIVE CORE FOR * » * 
AU tlioxo painful Complaints 
* and Weaknesses so common * 
* * * * * *  t o  o u p  * * * * * *  
* * FEMALE POPULATION. * * 
Prlw W In liquid, put or loMagtform* 

* It will cure entirely all Ovarian troubles, Inflamma
tion and Ulceration, Falling and Displacements, and 
consequent Spiu&l Weakness, and is particularly adapt
ed to tno Change of Life. •***»*•••••*«*» 
* It removes Kaintness.Flatulcncy, destroys all craving 
for stimubuits, and relievos Weakness of, t he Stomach. 
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration, 
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and indi 
gestion. That feelingof bearing down, catieinp pain, 
aud backache, is always permanently cured by its use. 
* Send st&mn to Lvnn, Moss., for pamphlet. Letters of 
inquiry confidentially answered. For saleat drvaaMft. 
* * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

CATARRH The End of Pain. 
Twenty years of suf-

fcringfroin catarrh and 
catarrhal licadachc I 
never found anything 
to afford lasting relief 
until I tried Kiy's 
Cream Balm. I have 
used two bottles, and 
now consider my ca
tarrh cured. I have 
recommended it to sev
eral of iny friends with 
like good results.—D. 
T. Higginson. 145 Lake 
Street. Chicago, 111. 

Cream Jlalm 
causes no pain. Gives 
relief at once. Cleanses 
the head. Causes 
healthy secrctious. 
Abates Inflammation. 
A thorough treatment 

will curc. Not a liquid or snuff. Applied with the 
lingi r. Send for circular. Sold by druggists. Mailed 
ioroOccnts. 

ELY BROTIIEKS, Druggists, Owego, N". T. 

HAYFEVER 

lSi I 
CHICAGO SCALE CO. 

a TON WAGON SCALK, $40. 3 TON, $&0. 
4 Ton UMiOv Beam Kox Included* 
240 lb. FARMER'S SCALE, 85. 

The "Little Detective," M oz. to 25 lb. $3. 
800 OTIIKft SIXES. Iletiutt'd PIUCK LIST FttEK* 

FORGES, TOOLS, &c. 
BEST FOfUIK NADU FOR LIMIT WORK, $10, 
•lO lb. An vil aiul KitafTools, 

Fartof rs save tlmo and moitejr doing odd jubi. 
Blowers. Anvils, Vices a Other Article# 
AT LOWEST l'Klt'KS, WHOLESALE * RETAIL. 

J. B. ROOT & CO.'S 
Illuetr'd Garden Manual of 
VEGETABLE and FLOWER 
SI.EDS. ready for all appll-
cantB. Market Cardeners 

EEDS 
a Specialty. Write for 
Wholesale Price-List, 

Ctr SENT FREE. 
ROCKPORD, ILLINOIS. 

Just issued. Sent free 
to all interestedin Im RUSSELL & CO.'S 

A •• •• | • A A Machlacij llorfto ANMUAI Power!, Saw-
I* Mill* and Engine* 

for Farm and Plantation use.' Address 
RUSSELL 6l CO., Ma8Slllon«Oa 

XX.-NOTICE.-xx. 
As BLUE FLANNEL Garments 

Of Inferior Quality of Good* 
arc sold aa the '' e.'nuliu' Middlesex," which arc not 
mnd.?l»y MAT millNhc MWOIVMX CUMP^Y LN ORT'T 
to prolcut their customers aud th« p 
ill* hereafter nil Clothingniiule from lHH^IDDLl.-
T].'V STASDAliD INDIGO BLUE FLAN MlXk AM) 
V VCHT CLOTHS, sold by all leading elotl^riera. mn:st 
bear the " SILK HANGERS." furnished by tile belling 
Agents to all parties ordering the goods. 

WENDELL, FAY & CO., 
SELLING AGENTS. MIDDLESEX COMPANT. 

SO and Worth Sr.. New York: :W Franklin St., 
Boston; 814 Chestnut fat.. I'hiladdp.ila. 

Free Information 
About The South-West. 

Kansas, Colorado. Utah, New Mexico. Arizona. Cali
fornia and Old Mexico trffer the best field for Farmers, 
Fruit-Growers, Stock-Raisers, Capitalists, Merchants 
Miners and Mechanics of all trades. M;ips, papers and 
pamphlet*, giving detailed information mailed free on 
application to C. It. SCHMIDT, Commissioner of 
Immigration, A. T. & S. F. I». !».« TOPJGKA. KANSAS. 

I have a positive remedy „ J6 above disease: by its 
use thousands of cases of the worst k<nd and of Ions 
standing have been cured. Indeed, so strong is my fiiitJL 
in itscfneaey.that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, to-
pother with a VALUABLE TRKATISE on this disease, to 
any sufferer. Give Express and P. O. address, 

DR. T. A. SLOCUM, 181 PearlSt.. New York. 

S I^EMIED FOR CATARRH 

Easy to use. A certain cure. Not expensive. Three 
months' treutment in one package. Good for Cold 
in the Head, Hemlache, Dizziness, Hay Fever, <£c. 

Fifty cents. By ail Druggists, or bv mail. 
13. T. HAZKLTINK, Warren, Ta. 

k 
Send Stamp for xny circular, "How I managt 
poultry; $760, 91,300, $1,500 a year. 
How to make poultry profitable. How to make 
an Incubator costing less than $5. How to 
build cheap poultry houses. Preserve egg«. 
Curc Cholera; Make Hens Lay; Generul Man
agement, etc., etc. l.OOO things for the poul
try yard. A new book. C. G. BES.*EV, 
AIIILKNR. KANSAS. Breeder of Plymouth 
Bock fowls and Poland-China swine. 

PATENTS 
Procured or no charge, also Trade Marks, Labels, etc 
Lartre {Uu*tral*rt book of patent taw FBEE. Long ex-
oerienee. Highest references. W. T. FITZGERALD, 
Utorney at Law, 1006 F Street, Wash \ngtOnfD«C» 

JT will be worth to any YOUNG PERSON" 
to read, and practice upon its teachings, 

IflMIBUIIAin IN BXJSI3V2ISS MANHOOD gREADE'S 
BPSIJESSRE.lIiElt. .iu:, pilars; prepaid, tl.aj. 
Gxco. SILEKWOOD & Co. • LTTO Adauig Sc., Chicago, IIL 

"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." 
saw EAlftgyCC threshers,^ 
MILLS, bll IJ i 11 bd Horse Po"tBS» 
(Forallsectionsand purposes.) Write for 1'rrr Pamphlet 
and Prices to The Aultman&Taylor Co., Mansfield, Ohio* 

WASTED—Men and 'Women to start a new 
business at ttii'lr homes, easily learned iu an hour. 

No peddliiiL'; i0u to 5oc an hour made daytime or evon-
ltiK. Send IO« for »<> famuli's to commence work 
on! Address II. O. FAT, Itiitlund, Tcrment. 

Lady AgentsSSf^o^S 
and good salary selling Queen City 
6Idix and Htocidng Supporter*, etc. 
Sample outfit Free. Address Queen 

TVctty toupendt i*COa,Cincinnati,Q 

I grow them myself and tesfe 
thein before selling, They are 
fresh and reliable, don't buy any 
seedsfroin second hand dealers. 

'rite tor my Fpl<>nd'd Illustrate I Almanac Catalogue. 
FREE. H. W.BUCUBEE. Box 1S68, noclcforCYu. 

CRAZY! 

MOTHER'S CROUP CURE 
HIV I 11 fell V jg Salvation for Children. SOcat 
druggists or HUHANK MEDICI.NE CO., Kockford, IIL 

QUILTS and Patch Work. 
~<4 Large fh'cea of bills. Ail diflrr* 
ent colors. Bind SO cents 10 J. T. 

POWELL & CO., 116 Washington St., Chicago, 111. 

WE WANT an Ascent in this county to establish 
our Clrculntlnir 1-lbrnrie*. Send stamp for 

particulars to ALYORD BROTHERS. Syracuse, N V. 

FOR I AHIF^ IKF —The crnndest article. Send 
run LHUIUv U0C« Ktamp for illuMtrai.ed circular 
Dr. II* G.FAJiRt 15 Essex Street, Boston, Mass. 

"ST. BERNARD VEGETABLE PUIS." 
The Be»t Care for I^lver and 
Bilious complaints. CcnUveneu, 

Hendacbe and Dytpepila. Price, Sfic. 
at Drnpififits or bynuill. Sumplea free. 

R St Bernard PiU Vakert, 88 Xercer St, New York. 

Grown, all tested; reli-

SEEDS! cheap. New wheat for 
lew u , iuw»«.theWe8t. Caia. Free. 

. 3, LaCrossc, Wis. 

$250 A MONTH. Agents Wanted. OO bw*t 
HI IHngartich sinth ; world. 1 amnple 
Address JAY BRCXSON, DETROIT, MICU. 

Lady Agents everywhere for Health Cor
set. Wi'Mamson Corset Co., St. Louis, Mo. 

A. N. K.—A 966 

WBESf WJtITM\G TO ADVERTISERS, 
please say you sate the AtivGrtisemcHt 
in this 


